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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Pregnant women often experience anemia during pregnancy. Efforts to increase intake of Fe tablets 
by providing reminders via WhatsApp Messenger are a strategic step to increase Hb levels in pregnant women. The 
research objective was to determine the reasons for low level of compliance among pregnant women regarding the 
intake of Fe tablet effecting Hb levels thereby increasing the incidence of anemia. The study also detects the im-
provement of adherence with the consumption Fe tablets in pregnant women before and after being given reminders 
via WhatsApp Messenger. Methods: The research was conducted at the KIA Poli Puskesmas Garuda, Bandung City. 
This type of quantitative research uses pre-experimental design and one group pre-test post-test design. The sample 
of this study was 100 pregnant women obtained by the Consecutive Sampling technique from 1838 populations.
Results: The multivariate results showed that the hemoglobin levels of pregnant women before and after receiving the 
reminder had an average increase of 9.838. The result of the post-test was 10.452 with p=0.000. Conclusions: There 
is an influence on the level of compliance of pregnant women in consuming Fe tablets on the incidence of anemia 
at Garuda Health Center, Bandung City after being given a reminder via WhatsApp Messenger. 
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INTRODUCTION

Pregnant women with anemia are still common 
in developing countries like Indonesia. Anemia is 
a condition in which erythrocytes or hemoglobin 
circulating throughout the body is unable to fulfill its 
function to provide oxygen to all body tissues. One of the 
causes of indirect death in pregnant women is anemia. 
Not only during pregnancy, but anemia can also have a 
negative impact during childbirth until the puerperium 
(1,2). Anemia in pregnant women is mostly caused 
by iron deficiency. The prevalence of iron deficiency 
anemia is still relatively high, there are about 30% more 
than the human population in the world experiencing 
iron deficiency anemia. During pregnancy, the need 
for iron in pregnant women increases, this causes 
pregnant women to develop high risk of developing 
iron-deficiency anemia (3).

The occurrence of anemia is caused by a decrease in 
hemoglobin levels in the blood.The blood of normal 
pregnant women contains 13-16g hemoglobin (Hb) / 
100cc. If the Hb concentration falls below normal values, 
it will cause anemia. Pregnant women are said to be 
anemic if their Hb level is <10.5 g / dL. Pregnant women 
who are anemic will experience a lack of oxygen for the 
vital organs of the mother and fetus due to decreased 
hemoglobin (Hb) levels. The decrease in hemoglobin 
levels can be caused by insufficient nutritional intake, 
which inhibits the formation of hemoglobin components, 
especially iron (Fe). Anemia during pregnancy can be 
caused due to the bleeding before or after delivery, 
increasing the risk of giving birth to a baby with low 
birth weight, and severe anemia can cause death (4). 
Placental morphometry in post-partum mother has also 
been reported (5). Although genetic factors are involved 
(6) the most common cause of anemia in pregnancy is a 
lack of knowledge about nutritional needs which causes 
pregnant women to suffer from iron deficiency anemia. 
It is important to check for anemia at the first visit of 
pregnancy. Even if there is no anemia at the first visit, 
it is still possible to develop anemia in a later stage of 
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pregnancy.

Iron deficiency anemia in pregnant women can 
be controlled by giving blood-booster tablets (60 
mg elemental iron and 250 μg of folic acid). One 
of the factors that cause iron deficiency anemia in 
pregnant women is the low compliance of mothers in 
consuming Fe tablets. In 2015, there were 74.16% of 
pregnant women who were declared non-compliant in 
consuming iron tablets (7). The needs for iron would be 
fulfilled if pregnant women were obedient regarding the 
consuming Fe tablets. One of the factors contributing 
to the incidence of anemia in mothers is influenced 
by awareness and adherence in consuming Fe tablets. 
Excess iron consumption has toxic effect as well (8).

The accuracy of dosage, consumption method, and 
time of consumption of Fe tablets per day is the basis of 
compliance (9).According to the results of the 2018 Basic 
Health Research, the proportion of anemia in pregnant 
women in Indonesia was 48.9%, where this number 
increased by 11.8% compared to 2013. The Bandung 
City Health Profile 2018 recorded the distribution of Fe 
tablets once (Fe1) to mothers or pregnant women.About 
43,084 pregnant women or 96.99% of all pregnant 
women (estimated) in Bandung City were given Fe1 
tablets. Pregnant women with Fe3 tablets were 42,084 
or 94.74%. 999 pregnant women did not get Fe tablet 3 
times (Fe3) after getting Fe1(10).

Compliance is a change in behavior from behavior that 
does not obey the rules. The problem of compliance 
is obstacle to daily iron supplementation, therefore to 
maintain compliance with iron supplement consumption, 
efforts can be made by providing reminders via 
WhatsApp Messenger to pregnant women. The results 
of research conducted by Yuniarti et al.in 2015 showed 
that compliance regarding Fe tablets consumption was 
influenced by two main factors, namely role of health 
workers and factors such as awareness in consuming 
Fe tablets. Adherence in consuming Fe tablets has a 
significant relationship with an increase in hemoglobin 
levels (11).

Innovative and more modern methods of communication 
have been introduced to improve treatment compliance 
so that health services are not restricted to face-to-face 
interaction. Smartphones have several applications 
including WhatsApp, Instagram, email, short message 
service (SMS) and others according to the needs of 
the user (12). Android-based Electrical Power and 
Distribution Subsystem application is nowadays used in 
detection of Postpartum depression (PPD) (13).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This research is quantitative research with a pre-
experimental research design with a one-group pretest-
postest design, which was conducted from October-

November 2019. This study used a total sampling 
where 100 pregnant women were found. The research 
subjects were women performing pregnancy checks at 
the Garuda Health Center, Bandung City. Data were 
obtained through questionnaires and measuring the 
Hb levels obtained at pretest.The level of Hb was then 
measured post-test, for one month the respondents 
received a reminder via WhatsApp Group Messenger 
regarding Fe tablet consumption. The data analysis in 
this study was univariate, bivariate, and multivariate 
analysis using paired T-test. This study had received 
the ethical clearance from the Ethics Committee of 
Padjadjaran University Bandung, Indonesia (ethical 
clearance no. 1114 / UN6.KEP / EC / 2019).

RESULTS 

Based on the research results, most of the respondents’ 
age ranged from 20-35 years, as many as 85 pregnant 
women (85%). Most of the respondents graduated from 
high school / vocational school with 63 pregnant women 
(63%). Based on parity, some respondents are in the 
multiparity parity category, namely 68 pregnant women 
(68%) and the least number is the grandemultipara 
category, namely 4 pregnant women (4%). The majority 
of respondents had never received education about 
anemia, namely as many as 86 pregnant women (86%) 
while the respondents who had received education 
about anemia were 14 pregnant women (14%) (Table I).

Table I: Frequency Distribution of Respondent Characteristics

Characteristics f %

Age
<19
20-35
>35
Total

Education
Middle School
High School
Diploma/bachelor
Total

Parity
Primipara
Multipara
Grandemultipara
Total

Experience of education on anemia
Ever
Never
Total

7
85
8

100

22
63
15
100

28
68
4

100

14
86
100

7
85
8

100

22
63
15
100

28
68
48
100

14
86
100

Table II shows that 29 pregnant women (29%) had high 
adherence to pre reminder WhatsApp Group Messenger, 
57 pregnant women (57%) had moderate adherence and 
14 pregnant women (14%) had low adherence levels. 
The results of WhatsApp Messenger post reminders were 
52 pregnant women (52%), moderate adherence was 38 
pregnant women (38%) and low compliance was 10 
pregnant women (10%). Most of the respondents had 
mild anemia pre reminder WhatsApp Group, as many 
as 69 pregnant women (69%). Meanwhile, the results of 
the Hb level examination after being given a reminder 
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for one month showed an increase, where there were 
91% of pregnant women who had mild anemia (91%).

The results of cross tabulation of pre-reminder WhatsApp 
Group Messenger Hb levels showed that 37 pregnant 
women (37%) who had high adherence had moderate 
anemia (Table III).

The results of cross tabulation of WhatsApp Group 
Messenger post reminders of respondents who 
experienced mild anemia had high adherence as many 
as 51 pregnant women (51%), while respondents who 
had severe anemia had low adherence (Table IV).

Table V shows the average pre and post reminder Hb 
level after examination  for WhatsApp Group Messenger 
increased from 15.342 to 16.048. The results of the 
analysis using the Paired T Test showed that the p value 
was 0.000, which means that there was an effect of 
giving a reminder to drink Fe tablets on the increase in 
Hb levels in pregnant women.
 
DISCUSSION

Characteristics of pregnant women in compliance with 
Fe tablet consumption to Hb levels
Based on Table I, it can be seen that most of the 
respondents were 20 to 35 years of age, as many as 85 

pregnant women (85%). This is in line with the research 
conducted by Martini in 2018 where mothers were aged 
20-35 years being in the productive age group, where 
they have maturity in rational and motoric terms. Most 
of the respondents are in the productive age group, so 
they will be able to analyze their needs, one of which is 
the need for iron during pregnancy to prevent anemia. 
Pregnant women in the younger age group tend to be 
disobedient because they feel less prepared and do not 
understand the importance of Fe tablets (14).

The differences in education levels result in differences 
in the knowledge obtained by respondents about the 
consumption of Fe tablets. The level of education 
is related to the ability of the subject to understand 
health information obtained. The better the level of 
education, the better the information will be received. 
High education in pregnant women will also increase 
awareness in pregnant women in consuming quality 
foods to increase iron in the body other than those 
obtained from Fe tablets(15). Based on table I, it can be 
seen that respondents with higher education level are 63 
pregnant women who have graduated from high school 
(63%). The background of pregnant women also affects 
adherence to taking Fe tablets.

Based on table I, it can be seen that the respondents with 
the highest number of parity were multigravidas as many 
as 68 pregnant women (68%). According to research 
conducted by Dewi et al.,(2017) pregnant women who 
have more than 1 child tend to have more experience 
about pregnancy and childbirth than pregnant women 
who have never been pregnant or gave birth before(16).

Table II: Frequency Distribution of Respondent Characteristics Based 
on Level of Compliance and Incidence of Anemia Pre and Post Re-
minder WhatsApp Group Messenger

Characteristics
Pre Test Post Test

f % f %

Medication Adherence

High 29 29 52 52

Medium 57 57 38 38

Low 14 14 10 10

Total 100 100 100 100

Anemia

Mild Anemia 69 69 91 91

Moderate Anemia 27 27 8 8

Severe Anemia 4 4 1 1

Total 100 100 100 100

Table III: Comparison of the level of compliance of pregnant women 
with the incidence of anemia pre reminder WhatsApp

Variable

Incidence of Anemia

Total
P 

value 

mild 
anemia

moderate 
anemia

severe 
anemia

Medication 
Adherence

f % f % f %

High 27 27 2 2 0 0 29

0.000
Medium 37 37 17 17 3 3 57

Low 5 5 8 8 1 1 14

Total 69 69 27 27 4 4 100

Table IV: Comparison of the level of compliance of pregnant women 
to the incidence of post reminder Whatsapp anemia

Variable

Incidence of Anemia

Total P 
value

mild 
anemia

moderate 
anemia

severe 
anemia

Medication 
Adherence

f % f % f %

High 51 51 1 1 0 0 52

0.000
Medium 33 33 5 5 0 0 38

Low 7 7 2 2 1 1 10

Total 91 91 8 8 1 1 100

Table V: The Effect of Compliance with Drinking Fe Tablets through 
the WhatsApp Group Messenger Program for Pregnant Women on 
the Increase in Hb

Variable Measurement P Value

Pre-test Post-test

Knowledge 0.000

Mean (SD)
Median

15.342±4.096
10.0

16.048±4.221
10.5

Range 3.90 2.80
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The more frequent contacts are made between mothers 
and counselors, the more often mothers get information 
regarding pregnancy that indirectly increases knowledge. 
Another benefit of the educational experience is the 
repetition of information which is a supporting factor 
in the mother’s understanding of the information. This 
research is in line with another research, where the 
provision of information or knowledge that is frequent 
and repeated can increase the knowledge of a pregnant 
woman (17).

Comparison of the Level of Compliance of Pregnant 
Women to the Incidence of Anemia
A pregnant woman can be said to be obedient in 
consuming Fe table if the pregnant woman consumes 
Fe table every day and the amount of Fe tablet taken 
is at least for 90 consecutive days during pregnancy.
One simple way to measure compliance is by using 
a questionnaire. Based on Table II, pregnant women 
who have high adherence to pre reminder WhatsApp 
Group Messenger are 29 pregnant women (29%), 
57 pregnant women (57%) have moderate levels 
of adherence and 14 pregnant women (14%) have 
low levels of adherence. In case of post reminder by 
WhatsApp Messenger as many as 52 pregnant women 
(52%) had high adherence, moderate adherence 
38 pregnant women (38%), and low adherence 10 
pregnant women (10%). Most of the respondents had 
mild anemia pre reminder WhatsApp Group, as many as 
69 pregnant women (69%). Meanwhile, the results of an 
examination of Hb levels after being given a reminder 
for one month showed an increase, where the pregnant 
women who had mild anemia were 91 pregnant women 
(91%). The number of respondents who have a low level 
of adherence is many, this is due to several reasons, 
including forgetfulness, side effects, namely nausea, and 
not having control over returning to the public health 
center. Based on Table II, it can be seen that there are 
still 4 respondents (4%) who have severe anemia and 27 
respondents (27%) have moderate anemia. Pre Hb level 
is the Hb level of pregnant women before being given 
treatment for 1 month, namely a reminder via WhatsApp 
Group Messenger. 

During pregnancy, the need for iron increases, it cannot 
be met from foods containing iron only, so pregnant 
women must consume Fe tablets. The pre reminder 
in WhatsApp Group Messenger to the group with 
low hemoglobin level can be influenced by several 
factors, including diet, age, parity, environment, and 
compliance. There are still cases of anemia in pregnant 
women because pregnant women have a low level of 
compliance in consuming Fe tablet during pregnancy. 
Anemia in pregnant women is very common because 
in pregnant women there is a twofold increase in iron 
requirements due to an increase in blood volume 
without plasma volume expansion, to meet the needs 
of the mother and fetal growth. It is estimated that 52% 
of women do not have adequate iron stores during 

pregnancy, so the risk of iron deficiency or anemia 
increases with pregnancy (4).

The results of cross-tabulation of pre-reminder 
WhatsApp Group Messenger Hb levels showed that 
37 pregnant women (37%) who had high adherence 
had moderate anemia. Meanwhile, the results of 
cross-tabulation of WhatsApp Group Messenger post 
reminders of respondents who had mild anemia had 
high adherence as many as 51 pregnant women (51%), 
while respondents who had severe anemia had low 
adherence. The pregnant women often forget, and their 
husband or family does not support them. Apart from that 
ignoring recommendations from health workers about 
the number of tablets that should be consumed during 
pregnancy, and ignoring the proper way to consume Fe 
tablet is also noted. 

The Effect of Adherence of Pregnant Women on 
the Increase in Pre and Post Reminder Hb Levels via 
WhatsApp Group Messenger 
The results showed that the average effect of the level 
of adherence towardstaking Fe pre and post reminder 
WhatsApp Group Messenger on Hb levels increased from 
15.342 to 16.048. The results of statistical tests using the 
Paired T-Test showed that the p-value was 0.000, which 
means that there was an effect of adherence to taking 
Fe tablets which increased the hemoglobin level of 
pregnant women through WhatsApp Group Messenger 
reminders. The results of this study are in line with 
research conducted by Deti Dwi in 2015 where there 
was an effect of health education and SMS reminders on 
the compliance of pregnant women in consuming iron 
tablets. Health education and SMS reminders can be 
used to remind and monitor the compliance of pregnant 
women in consuming iron tablets(18). The results of 
this study are also in line with other styudieswhich 
stated that there was a relationship between the 
consumption of Fe tablets and the incidence of anemia 
in pregnant women in the second and third trimesters 
of pregnancy(19). Another study showed that there was 
a relationship between the consumption of Fe tablets 
and the incidence of anemia.Thus, consumption of 
Fe tablets was a controlling factor for the incidence of 
anemia and may affect pregnancy, because pregnant 
women tend to experience deficiency of both iron and 
folate (20).intervention. Therefore, WhatsApp reminder 
can be considered as a means to improve self-efficacyof 
the intake of Fe tablets compliance in order to increase 
hemoglobin level among pregnant women (21).

CONCLUSION

The results of present studyshowed that there was a 
significant effect in the increase of the level of maternal 
compliance in consuming Fe tablet in relation to 
the increase in Hb levels through WhatsApp Group 
Messenger post reminder (p = 0.000). There is a 
significant difference in effective adherence with 
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consuming Fe tablets in pregnant women pre and post 
WhatsApp Messenger. Health service agencies may 
take into consideration the collective provision of health 
awareness promotion together with WhatsApp reminder 
to enhance the adherence of the anemic pregnant 
women in the intake of Fe tablets in increasing Hb levels.
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